
Flood Risk  
Management Programme

Flooding is one of New Zealand’s greatest risks. In our Region, many of the towns and cities are located next to 
rivers such as the Hutt City, and Upper Hutt on the floodplain of the Hutt River, Otaki and Waikanae, and the towns 
in Wairarapa. Although we have stopbanks and physical defences in many locations these cannot protect against 
all levels of the flood, a comprehensive response plan in the event of a major flood is required. 

This programme is reviewing our current response procedures, researching new flood forecasting capability and 
developing community engagement material to raise the awareness of flood risk. Over the past six months, Greater 
Wellington Regional Council has been working with Wellington Regional Emergency Management Office (WREMO) to 
develop three projects: Flood Response, Flood Warning and Flood Awareness, which will dramatically improve the 
Region’s ability to respond to major flood events. We are currently in the midst of procuring experienced consultants 
to work with us on these projects. 

Over the next twelve months, we will be workshopping and testing updated response procedures, conducting market 
research into the latest in flood forecasting and flood warning technology, and developing concepts for awareness 
material including working with WREMO to develop a ‘One-stop- shop’ website for displaying flood information. 

We are keen to learn the lessons from Edgecumbe and other recent floods to ensure that the Wellington Region is 
ready for any major floods that occur in our rohe! And we are excited about the prospect of working with our partners, 
communities, and suppliers to deliver this programme. 
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Greater Wellington Regional Council 
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Mitigating Flood Risks 
New Zealand has a history of destructive floods that can be costly.  
Between 1968 and 2017, the country experienced more than 80 damaging floods. 
In terms of frequency, flooding is considered New 
Zealand’s number one hazard. Losses and declared 
civil defence emergencies estimated to have cost $17 
million a year in insurance payments and another 
$15 million in emergency management expenditure 
between 1968 and 2017. 

Flooding is commonly experienced from three main 
sources: rivers, coastal inundation, and stormwater 
flooding. 

Greater Wellington Regional Council (GW) has 
formed a project team with members drawn from 
its Flood Protection, Environmental Science, 
Communications and Marketing Teams, and the 
Operational Readiness Team of Wellington Region 
Emergency Management Office (WREMO) to review 
the region’s Flood Warning System, update the 
regions Flood Response Procedures and develop 
Awareness material. WREMO’s role is to lead and 
coordinate the effective delivery of Civil Defence 
Emergency Management (CDEM) services for the 
Wellington Region. It does this on behalf of the 
region’s nine councils.

The project, which is part of our Long-term Plan, is 
aimed at significantly improving flood response in 
Wairarapa, Kapiti and Wellington by 2025.

In early 2019, a group of four American students 
from the Worcester Polytechnic Institute in 
Massachusetts  came to study flood warning systems 
in Wellington. The team submitted a report on 
improving flood warning system for the Waiwhetu 
Stream. The report, which noted that the community 
had little time to prepare when Waiwhetu Stream 
flooded in 2004, focussed on flood risk awareness 
and how the people living near the waterway would 
like to be alerted if a flood were to occur. 

With that report, our officers met with 
representatives of WREMO, MetService, Wellington 
Water, the Friends of the Waiwhetu Stream – a 
community group working for a healthy ecosystem 
– and Hutt City Council in April 2019 to discuss 
reviewing of the flood warning systems. 

One of our key stakeholders – GNS Science – 
facilitated a series of flood warning workshops in 
March and April. The workshops identified three key 
challenges.

Limited alignment in response procedures 
across GWRC and WREMO: Current procedures 
are not aligned and do not support an 
effective, regionally consistent emergency 
response.

Limited forecasting capability currently: 
GWRC has limited capability to provide 
regional flood warning alerts and updates 
that will enable proactive emergency 
management. 

Low level of risk awareness in communities: 
Limited awareness within communities 
that have been identified as being at risk 
of flooding, on what the risk is and how to 
respond.

In response to the key challenges, the programme 
was split into three projects -- Flood Awareness 
aimed at raising awareness of the flood risks, 
Flood Warning to help improve our flood warning 
capability and Flood Response that will review, 
update and align flood response procedures across 
key agencies.



Way Forward: 
Following the workshops we established a Project Board comprising of Heads of Departments from WREMO, Flood 
Protection and Environmental Science that will exist post programme to strengthen the working links between the 
operational functions. We engaged with emergency management and civil defence officers across the Wellington 
Region to share ideas and build a common understanding of flooding and flood risk. 
Over the last six months, we focused on scoping and developing the three projects – Flood Awareness, Flood Warning 
and Flood Response to tackle the three issues identified. Procurement of external emergency management, and 
flooding specialists is underway to support us in improving our processes. 
The process of the Flood Response project is well underway with the preferred supplier identified and duty officer 
workshops being locked in in the new year. 
We are also in the process of evaluating the Flood Warning project and identifying the preferred supplier and finalising 
the procurement documents for the Flood Awareness project. 
Our aim for the next few months is to be confirming the delivery programmes for each of the three projects and 
getting into the nitty gritty of the operational procedures. 
The current plan envisages reviewing our current procedures and workshopping with global flood and emergency 
management specialists to update our procedures in line with best practice. 
It also includes:
• Starting at a regional scale to establish a high-level protocol and then focusing on each catchment to pick up local 

variations. 
• Conducting detailed scoping and investigation of available flood forecasting models and warning platforms to 

identify one or more suitable for use across the Wellington Region. 
• Researching and developing flood awareness communications material and establishing a forward programme 

for raising awareness in the community and engagement. 
Our current intent is to return to the existing workshop attendees including representatives of the Waiwhetu 
community to workshop our progress in mid-2020.
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Flood Response Released to Market Evaluation Contract Award

Flood Warning Released to Market Evaluation Contract Award

Flood Awareness Released to Market Evaluation Contract Award

 
Key stakeholders and relationship objectives:

Key stakeholder / audience Relationship objectives
WREMO Programme Partner

Hydrology Programme Partner

Flood Protection Programme Partner

Flood Protection Operations Operational partner

Environment Committee (Council) Awareness 

Waiwhetu Community Awareness & participation in future workshops. 

Hutt City Council Awareness & participation in future workshops. 

MetService Technical input into flood forecast modelling

Wellington Water Operational Stakeholder and warning end-user

Lifelines Operational Stakeholder and warnings end-user

GNS Awareness and SME

Other Territorial Authorities Operational Stakeholder and warning end-user

Wider public End-user of warnings

Contact details:
Andy Brown: andy.brown@gw.govt.nz


